
EARLY BIRDS - 6:45pm
All Early Birds are Double Bingo and pay $100

Games 1 - 5 1-Black Striped, 2-Green Striped, 3-Yellow Striped, 4-Pink Striped, 5-Grey Striped
Games 6-10 6-Brown Striped, 7-Red Striped, 8-Purple Striped, 9-Olive Striped, 10-Aqua Striped
Game  11 PRG - 1 Champagne Glass   Red prestamp 6 face sheet  Up to $5,000*
  

Regular Session - 7:45 
(or 15 minutes after earlybirds, whichever is later)

         1. Regular Bingo      Blue Border       $100
       2. Double Bingo      Same Blue Border     $100
        3. Regular Bingo      Orange Border      $100
     4. 4 Corners & Postage Stamp  Same Orange Border     $100
        5.  Top OR Bottom Line     Green Border       $100
     6.  Top and Bottom Line     Same Green Border     $100

     7. PRG - 2 Outside Frame Game Orange prestamp 6 face sheet  Up to $5,000*

       8.  Kite        Yellow Border       $100
        9.  Letter T (Corners Free)   Pink Border       $100
          10. Double Bingo      Grey Border       $100
          11. Six Pack - Hardway    Olive Border       $100
   12. PRG - 3 "HOT" Diamond Game  Blue prestamped 6 face sheet   Up to $5,000* 
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   13. PRG - 4 Lucky 7 Game    Special Lucky 7 Sheet     Up to $5,000*

    14. Regular Game      Brown Border       $100
   15. Double Postage Stamp   Same Brown Border     $100
   16. Hardway Straight Bingo   Red Border       $100
   17. Two Hardway Straight Bingos Same Red Border      $100
   18. Double Bingo      Purple Border       $100
   19. PRG - 5 Letter "I" Game   Magenta prestamp 6 face sheet  Up to $5,000*

   20. Block of 'Nine w/ Wild Number   Black Border       $100
   21. Double Bingo      Aqua Border       $100
   22. MegaJackpot Coverall   Solid Yellow 6 face sheet    $1,000

ANNANDALE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTANNANDALE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
2021 BINGO PROGRAM

7128 Columbia Pike, Annandale  VA  -      703 941-1328      -   Monday and Thursday Evenings
Website: bingo.avfd.org   Find us on Facebook:  facebook.avfd.org

Cover your 7 numbers in posted amount of #'s to win Progressive $500 - $5,000.  No Winner $100 Consolation prize. 

Cover your 16 numbers in posted amount of #'s to win Progressive $500 - $5,000.  No Winner $100 Consolation prize. 

Cover your 14 numbers in posted amount of #'s to win Progressive $500 - $5,000.  No Winner $100 Consolation prize. 

  

Cover your 10 numbers in posted amount of #'s to win Progressive $500 - $5,000.  No Winner $100 Consolation prize.Cover your 10 numbers in posted amount of #'s to win Progressive $500 - $5,000.  No Winner $100 Consolation prize.  

                          THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE - DRIVE CAREFULLY                       1/4/2021

         Vertical                 Horizontal               Diagonal            Four Corners              Inside Four         Postage Stamp          Block of  Six              Kite Game

         Recognized Regular Bingo Patterns

Cover your Diamond in the posted amount of numbers and Bingo on one of the hotballs, within the posted calls and 
win the progressive prize amount. Bingo on a non-hotball or bingo beyond the posted numbers and win $100.00



   

Includes 6 faces of each progressive 1,2,3,5, 1st JP & Mega JP

Includes 12 faces of each progressive 1,2,3,5,1st JP & Mega JP

AVFD MEGA PACKAGE
$64 VALUE(if purchased separately)

4 EarlyBird Books - 12 faces
2 PRG - 1 "Ch Glass" - 12 faces
4 Regular Books - 12 faces
2 PRG - 2 "Outside Frame" - 12 faces
2 Prog - 3 "Hot Diamond" - 12 faces
2 Prog - 5 "Letter I" - 12 faces
2 Mega Jackpots - 12 faces
2 Cash Mania Raffl  e Tickets

ONLY $54
(You Save $10)

Silver Computer 
ONLY $39.00

with Mega Pack Purchase

PLAY BOTH FOR $93.00
Full EBC includes 54 faces of all games. (Except Lucky 7)

                     ANNANDALE VFD BINGO PRICING                             PACKAGE OFFERS
  
  EARLY  EARLYBIRD (Black) SINGLE BOOK  $5 per 3 face book
  BIRDS**  EARLYBIRD (Black) DOUBLE BOOK  $8 per 6 face book
         Progressive 1 "Ch Glass" (Red prestamp) $2 per 6 face sheet

  REGULAR REGULAR (Blue)  SINGLE BOOK   $5 per 3 face book
  SESSION REGULAR (Blue)  DOUBLE BOOK   $8 per 6 face book
   PRG - 2 "Frame" (Orange Prestamp) $2 per 6 face sheet
   PRG - 3 "HOT" Diamond (Blue prestamp) $2 per 6 face sheet
   PRG - 4 Lucky 7    $1 per play/line
          PRG - 5 "Letter I" (Magenta prestamp) $2 per 6 face sheet
   Mega - Jackpot Coverall (Yellow Solid)  $3 per 6 face sheet    
   AVFD Cash Mania Raffl  e Tickets   $5 per ticket

  EBC  Bronze Computer (24 faces)  $25 each

   Silver Computer (54 faces)  $45 each  

   Platinum Computer (54 faces)  $65 each

CHECK ACCEPTANCE POLICY -   You MUST be a AVFD Players Club member PLUS a valid ID showing current address to pay by check. We will not accept starter, counter(un-
printed) or third party checks. By issuing a check to AVFD you agree to pay all reasonable legal costs should it become necessary to seek legal action if your check is returned to us. You 
also give AVFD permission to publish your name in an attempt to collect. ALL returned checks are assessed a $55.00 fee. If you fail to settle your debt within that time, all 
possible legal actions may be taken immediately, up to & including criminal prosecution for check fraud. Also, if you fail to resolve your debt within 14 days you will be banned from writing 
checks forever to AVFD and your name may be published . 

LUCKY 7 GAME - Player selects their numbers by fi lling out  the scantron cards or purchase random tickets. If no one wins the progressive jackpot within the posted specifi ed number 
of calls we will continue until someone covers their 7 numbers for a $100 consolation prize.

PROGRESSIVE GAMES - We will post the amount for each of the 5 progressive games along with the number of calls that you must BINGO within, to win the posted progressive prize 
amount* Hot" Diamond requires bingo on hot ball to win progrerssive prize. If no one wins the progressive prize within the specifi ed number of calls we will continue for a $100 consolation 
prize and the progressive prize will move to the next night. Each of the progressive BINGO game jackpots will increase nightly by $100 and the number of calls needed to win will increase 
by one number until the progressive prize is won.

AVFD BINGO - HOUSE RULES / REGULATIONS
ALL PERSONAL ELECTRONIC DEVICES MUST BE TURNED OFF OR BE ON VIBRATE DURING BINGO PLAY

Electronic In order to be quaify to rent electronic bingo console(s), you MUST spend a minimum of $25.00 in paper games 
Bingo  If you meet the $25.00 requirement you can rent/play up to two(2) machines, based on availabilty/restrictions. The  
  Sharing of machines is not permitted. Violation could result in disqualifi cation.

Age to Play: You must be at least 14 years of age to play bingo or be present in the hall when bingo is in play. Minors 14-17 may  
  play, but must be under the supervision of an adult at all times. You must be 18 to play, purchase or redeem pulltabs.

Calling Bingo: SAY IT LOUD and PROUD. It is your responsibility to make sure that the CALLER  hears you call "BINGO", stops play   
  and acknowledges your bingo. If the CALLER does not hear your bingo & calls ANY PART of the next number, we WILL  
  NOT honor your bingo.. Period. 

Valid Bingo: ALL winning bingo's MUST include the LAST NUMBER CALLED in order to be valid.

Number  The number boards are for your convenience only and are not in any way offi  cial, only the callers table is considered  
Boards:  offi  cial and is available for inspection at anytime.

Refusal  AVFD, Inc. reserves the right to refuse admission to anyone, for any reason.  We also reserve the right to remove or 
Removal have removed, anyone from the premises, without refund for disruptive, destructive or discourteous behavior.

Disputes: All disputes will be resolved at the time of the dispute by the Bingo Manager and his/her decision shall be fi nal. We  
  will not address any disputes after a game has been closed by the caller.

** TO PLAY EARLYBIRDS ONLY - MINIMUM PURCHASE IS $15.00 IN PAPER **


